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Purpose and Heth.od of Stuct.J: The purpose of this stt.J.u1y is to examine the 

effects of personal space j_nvasion and the leader ber.D.viors of con

sideration and initiatin::; ::-;tructure on suborclina.te job related chur

acteristics o:f satisfaction, performance, arid endety. Using a. 

2 x 2 x 2 ITk':l.trix desir,n, E::enarios vrere clevelo;::-ied to coi1vey hi.o;h and 

lrnt manipulations of the three independent vai"'ic>J)les. A sample 

corrposed of one hunnred sixt~r personnel ri'.8J19.gement students were 

instructed to an::,'Her Questionnaires reJ.ating t1eir J:'eelings about 

the leader' 2 supervisory style. 

Findings and Conclusions: Several significant relationships i,rere found: 

(1) consiclera.tion has a positive effect on job satisfa.ct:lo1:., (2) 

ini.tiatin,.<;: stru.ct-'ure has a positive effect on job performa11ce, (3) 

consideration is ne.~ati vely related to anxie"bJ, ( 4) initiating 

structu.t'e is posi t;j_·-1ely related to 2J1ziety, and ( 5) spatial invasion 

has o. ner.;ative effect on 2nxiety. A three-Hay interaction was also 

found bctvrcen the voriablcs predictiriq, job s2.tisfaction. The results 

stp~ort the theory that :=.:0 o..tial invm,;:Lon interc1.cts \·.d. th leader be'i1o.vion 

::Jetter r:ict:1ods ot conveyinr~ r.;,ru.7_)uJ.e..tions ere needed to ir:-p:rove future 
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INTRODUCrI'IOIJ 

T'ne :::~t:1.K't>' of leader bemv:Lors as preclictor:-::; of compem,atory behav-

ior:-3 in suborclinc1.tes has :focused mai.n1y on. the rela.tionslurx~ between con-

r.3icleration. and iriitiating :Tt:ructure 8S a leP.,der' s E;upervlsory styJ_e and 

suborcJinates' job satisfaction EJ.nd perfom.ance. Althou2J1 ni·=nw studies 

have found significant results f;110:1in.z the factors cif, ar}.equate predictors, 

very few a.srce as to the correct relation._sl-ri.ps, 

SupervisorJ style, hat1ever, is not limited to the two :factors men-

ti one cl ci.bove. A third factor that could influence a. 2,l..1 .. 0orc:U.m.te' s behav-

ior is the phy::;kal contact and spatial irr;I2~sion of the leader, TI1is fe.c-

tor, l·illO's1,:n o.s 11;:,ersonal !"[.)Bee in•,asion", bas never been incorporated in 

a iTtu.dy researchin_z swJervisory style end its effect on subordir..ate behav-

ior. 

The pur;Jose of this sb-1.dy is to exarnine the e:;:f'ects of person3.1 SlJ.S.ce 

in.rEJ.sion ond the leader behc,v:1-ors of considere.tion ard initi2.tin,s stru.ctnre 

on sti}Jo1"(]inate jo'., relatcc1 cha.racted.stics of satisJ':2.ctiot1, perfon~1ance, 

encl anxiety. 

l 



Methodolo.0y 

Undergraduate students from Oklahoma State University were asked 

to be subjects in this experiment. The design for this eA1)eriment is 

a 2 x 2 x 2 matrix contain:Lng high and low msuu.pulations of the leader 

be:haviors' consideration, ini tiatinp; structure, and personal space inva

sion. 

Senarios were used to describe working situations to enable stu

dents to visu.E:1.lize the supervisory style de?eloped by each. of the cell 

blocks. Each student was randomly given a packet containing one senario 

and two questionnaires. Students ,vere instructed to answer the ques

tionnaires by placing themselves in the positj_on of the subordinate nnd 

relate their feelings about the leader a.11.d. their ov;n compensatory behav

iors throur)l a semantic differential. 

The data was compiled and analyzed tl1r0ug.h the use of an..2.lysj_s of 

variance. The main effects and interactions between the independent 

variables were considered. 

2 



CI-IAf'TER II 

LTI'ERA'l,.uT£ REVIE\'! 

Continr_r.ency 'Theory 

Research in the area of leadership beha,,rlor has focused on cli_fferent 

theories and models. Recent trends have been toward a contingenci theory. 

Continr:ency theory is based on the assunption that a 2roup 's perforrnance 

w:Lll be continr:ent l\)On the appropriate Fiatching of leadership style and 

the degree of favonmleness o:f the group situation :for the leader. 

Fiedler (1967) in describing the theory- sug[~ested that group per

fonncmce is related to both the leadership style and the degree to vlnich 

the situation provides the leader iATl th the opportuni t-y to exert influence. 

"Ta.Ek-oriented leaders perform best in situations t:hich are highly favor

able for them or in those v,hich are relatively urnavorable. Consider2.te, 

relationshij)-oriented leaders tend to perfonn best in si tuation.s in v.ihich 

they h8ve only noclera_te influence." (pg. 147) The :cavorable end unfavor-

able situations that Fiedler re:ferrec_ to can be illu.._c::;trated by the 9rnourrt 

of stress 8J)plied to the group to I)C::rfori.',. In concli tion.s of lug:: stress, 

such as a r,-ij.li tc-:i.ry corbs.t sj_tuation, the task-oriented leader will tend 

to perfon.: best bcce,l-Lse the fl"OU;:-:> rrBr:J)Cr3 are re2.dy to be directed end 

arc ex'))ected to be told \·rhat to clo. 'Ihey rr:ust i'IOD<.: as a tearr1 or else ~Jay 

the consequences. In conditions of low stress, such as a voluntary com-

mittce plennin[; a party, the tasl<:-oriented leader v~i.11 again do best be-

c2use he cdn rri-31<.:e c1ecisions \·Ji thout excess dj_scu.ssion ar1d debate. 

3 
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other \·1c:md, in Edtv.a.tions of r.1oderate stress, such as a group of creative 

clesisners, the com-:iderate, relationship-orie:1.tec"i. leader \Vill tenc"t to per-

:Corm bef3t because the tar;k is relatively un.structw:'ec1 Gncl nore creative 

ideas 2.re allowed to be discu~-;f;ecl. 

One of the most si.s,rri.ficant set of ::3tu6ies in the lent qup__rter cen-

t;ury u:,;j_ng contin[;ency theor:::r has been the Ohio State Leac1er;:,;hip ~~tudies. 

Th.e researchers triecl to deveJ.op a JT1ethod to describe leadcn3}1ip behavior 

wl1.ich could be applied to rnan.y c1-i.ffe1~ent :::1it1..:.at.ions. 

( TT ·, , 0 ll nenpni _, 1950). It wa.s a qu.Gstionnoire containin7, 150 items v.hicl"i des-

cribec1 hovr people in lee..dersl1ip por3i tiom.:; o]:-Jer2.te in tl,eir 1eac.1er::::hiy 

role. 'l'he msjor· proi::ilem was to cle.sr::,j_fy the j_terr.s into meanin~1,ful cat-

e_r,;ories of leader behavior. 

v,ho descrj_bed t:--1eir c1ir1)lone cor:rnanc.ers, en8.J.yzed t~1e items on the quest1on-

mire. 'I'he a.i18-lysis rGvea_l.ecl tv10 r:iajor factors of "considera:tion" and 

":i.nitiatinr; structure." Flei:01ril8n and Peters (1952) le.ter defined them 

in their stuc-v: 

"Consideration reflectf, the extent to v1hich an indi vi::lual 

is likely to have job reJ.aUonsLi~)s cJ-,aracterizod by n11rh.ru 

trust, respect :for subor(Jin.a.tes' ic.02.s 911d con8.i0eration of 

A :-.~Ls:.. ::::core is iriclic2.tive of a. cHr,'!8.te of 

.t''-. lov1 score ind:i.ce:tes 

the s;_f)er.riso:c :l ,; l.i1:ely to be r,~orc ir:f)er;c.:or'u:U in his relations 

vii. th group r.1e1:1bers. 

Ini tiatin_r:_- st~L1ct1..1..re reflects the ex.tent to v/i1ich 8D individual 

is likely to c1efine and structure his role rnx1 tl'"OE:~e of 11is 



dimension ch2.eactcr:Lzec1 inc1ivicJun.1~3 \·!,10 pJ.~r a more active role 

infonnation, f:;chec1ulinr:, try:i.ns out new :LcJeas, etc • 11 (~.'.'·,. 130) 

Althouj1 th.c cUmen.sions have ix~en defined :i.n other te:rrlS, for the r>urpo:::~e 

o:f thJs stu.c3y the a1Jove c1e:C'in:Ltions of conside,'.'8.tion and initiat:i.r({ 

There were EoeveroJ. lai"'ge-scale research programs on leader bcj,,:=r,d.or, 

however, one of the most i3isnifj.cant was that at Ohio St2.te University 

dui"'iD.g the years 1946 tl'J...1'.'0ugh 1956. The mo::;.:; sigriJ.f:i..co.nt fin:'ing of 

these stucUer;; 'Has the isolation o-f' corc:3ider2.U.on Dnd in:U.~iat:i.n.s stn1cture 

a.s bm;ic cU.mem,ions of leader behavior. In ll.:is revie'.'! of t~·2e li tern.tu.re 

in this a.rea, I:onn,:m (E:G6) stated that :itheE:-e vari8.bles were ickmt.:i.fiecl 

as a re,31-..u t of a series of irnlef3tj_2;;:1.tj_ons 1:k1.ich r::. tter:1;/ced to deterr.1:Lne, 

through fe.ctor-mialytic procedures, the srnalle,st number of cJinensiomJ 

vk1ich v:oulcl adeq_G-rtely descrJbe leac1.er beha:Jior, as pereeived by the 

leader's suborcti.n.:.tes and as the le8.der hir:1sel:f perceh,ecl rlis own atti-

i;i1cles tov1c1rYJ. 11.is role. 11 (p.9;. 349) 

The cl:i.rr.ensions a..'Y'f~ usually me2.s0.red by three cUffurent in.strurn.ents. 

The Lea(]ership Opinion Cuestio:cinaire (LOC:1) is a L:U:ert-t:rpe attitude sca1e 

his leac1ership role. 

r.1easures ::;1-..i)orclinate pereeptions of supervisory behavior m1d the r;;ur,ervisor::, 

Dehavior Description Questionnaire (S:CDQ) is :::,irnilar to the LBDQ :i.n that 

it obto.ins inforr:1ation from leader's suJJorcUrJB.tes, but the item:::: m"'e dif-

ifore stuclie:::,: yield statistic2J.l:-;,r si[-'.nificant relationships us:1.ng 
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tl:e Il3DQ rn1d the sr:.rx;;i th2n for tho::::e "1·k1ich utilize the LOQ to obtain a:1.tc,, 

Con~dderat:Lon has system:'ltically been foun.d to :nave a positive re-

J.ation~J-1ip \Tith satisf2etion arid per:fonn211ee of subonlin21.tes (Schriesheirn, 

I-Iouse, rn1c.1 Kerr, E''7G) • Yul:l (19G9) :fot.mcl a stl'Drl£ positive relationship 

betv1een consiclero.tion cmd subordinate satJs:fe.ction as c1ic1 Lrn'-1.n ( 1969) 

and Nealey snd Blood ( 1968) . In b,,10 laboratory 12x:pe:t·irnents (Day and 

I-Ia1:1blin, 1061~-; ~,lisumi 2.i.1d Shin.::"11:ashi, 1966) punitive leader behavior (low 

consider2tion) vrc.s a~isociated vrl th lov.r suborclinate satisfoction. In the 

relationsrtip to per:fonn2nce tl1e literature is more mixed. Kay, lTeyer, 

an.c.1 French ( 1965) found a stroD..g positive r>el2,tionr:hi:), 2.nd Downey, 

Sheridan and Slocu.111 (197:::,) found tha:t consideration was sj_r:nificeiTtly re-

lated to botl·1 perfonnoriee and ss.tisfaction, Se:ve1c1J_ resea_:;_rc~1ers have 

found no ~;ic(niric2nt J.incar relation (D2.y and E2rnblin, 1SG4; I}e8-1ey cmd 

Blood, 1%8) ancl ne~:eJ;i vely Hi th proficiency ratin,ss by hj_gher r:12112P,cr,1en-c 

(G,,..,.·en l'r.· 1c<c,re'·'l'l -:,nr' r,r1· ... ..,,-.-il-· 1072) 
.J.. C1. ~ ' . )(._.,_l.., "'-'"-'- t>- - ' cu -U : . .'. 1 J.C-11 ' ,J - • 

In:i.t:Latj_nz structure 0..a.s at vEn'iou.s U-1:-:es, been si.s_yiific;;mtly )om_-

tive, s:t::?1i.f:lcantl:/ neze_tj_ve, a."'1d insisnifica.11.tly related to subordinate 

satis~fact:i_on and perfon::ance. Eouse (1S71) stated that the evidence VJith 

1--ef;~Ject to the reJ.ntionsh..lli behrcen ini tiatin,7, structu.re end satisf2.ction 

':uJd (l':";C9) founc· ::=:ositive co'rrelatiori..s usinz first 2.ncl 

round a rx~::" . .::1.ti·ve correlE,tion :Jeo.veen ini "cis..ti112 

fJtr-.,ctrn:-c 2r1d 2,ubo:r<inate satis:::'c.ction for seco:ncl-level SLf)er-1:Lsors and 

a po;~it:Lve corrcl2.tio:-1 for fj_rst-level s1.f)ervisors. 

-,,:c1--e al::-;o founcl 1J~-- Vroor:1 end Fann (1960) for delivery truck dTivers buJc 

not for 102.dei-'s n.nd Flej_sh;1on 2nd E.<?J.rris (1962) concluded Jchat structl_JJ:'C 

often cor0:;1,!tC,3 negatively with SlJborcl:Lnate satisfaction, grievances, 
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Th:Ls can 2eco1...mt for :=:.:o;.-ic o:f 

ICorn:.c\n (196G) criticJ.zec1 -t;;x~ l:t..te:r.c.~ture 0:..1 consiclera.tion and j_niti-

lj_ttle atte:npt to either conccptL::alize ~,s-~1...1at.i.orru v;:-1rie.bles · v.:1ich rnizlit 

en·· .,_·t,• 3'.55) 

v,h:.i.ch moderate tl:.c cliffcrcnt dir::enr.,;ion.2J. relation:::hip:3 have .since bee::: 

I ~ • 1 
SD.lO.:LeC,. I ;oc1er2.tin.z r3tuc.:i.es h;::Ne been reviev1ec1 by Kerr, Scl1.r:i.eshej_m1 

~lurphy, ::md Sto;1c.1i11 (1S7L:-). 

J(err and Schries:·1eim (l·J74) cle.ssificcJ. t11.ese rnocler'1--.1tes in tl1.e f'ol l o,,.r.i.n, 
- - • - l..J 

categories: 

:C:-::pert5.se, experience, co:,r:eteri..ce 

job l<:no1.-!:;__e'-\\~:c, :·0.erarchical lcNel of occ1_lJ.Jic6 jJOsi tion, ezpec·~ 

Dezree of -tir:1e urgenc:,r, Bmo1...1.nt of physical 

cl:?S\t?;er, pe1"!',1issible error rate, presence of externc:'1.l stref;s, 



clegi--ee of sutonor:v, importc1J1ce 2nd r::cn.n.i:-:.:::fulness of 

·vrork, anc1 der;ree of m:11.>igu.:L ty. ( n(t 
r.·'c_). 

r.:;r.:;~.) 
,.J-..J-.. ... 

These potenticl mocler2.tors l°Jave been stud:Led by various rcseerchers, 

r, 
() 

however, the results c1nd conclusions are m .. i.xed. :Tor ex8IT\ple, Eot-1.se (1971) 

found that tas1: r.,tru.~h .. '!.I'C t1oderatecl the relationship betueen leader ini t-

iating E.;tru.cture EJ1cl the dependent verieble::: of job satisfaction and per-

fon,12.nce, but wi'1en Drnmey et. al. ( 1975) tried to re1)e8.t Eour:oe I s fi.11c.lir-B, 

th.ey frn .. md that task structure clid not J:-:.ave a s1;zr1ificcint rtoclerating 

effect. 

2. J.Iost of the reviev;ed studies y:Lelcled .:~eneraJ..ly insj<J;nif'ic2.r1t 

correlations between le.s~der behavior encl t.11.e criteria of job satisf,3.ction 

i,Iost of the studies cited. by Korrnan utilized all three 

measurerrm1t in.strur.:ents and, as stated. earlier, the LOQ y5_eJ..clcd 1ef3E'. sig-

n:i..ficai1.t results than did the LBDQ ar1d the SE.DC). }(err' end Scllries.l1eir:-i 

(1974) cor:.cluded that in seneral Xon;-:a"l.' s 1966 observation that use of 

the Ohio State In.strt..:rnents is nonnaJ..iy e..cconp&'1ied by ir1signi:i:'ica.."l.t 

correlations bei7:ieen leader behrrvior pre(Jictors and criteria (job sat-

isfaction ~nd perfon:i.ance) is not valid toda;:,r. 

3. Ea~' o:f the studies require that the predictor and criterion 

ro.tinc;s '.)e r!'.a(e 1::Yy the soT:1e incli vidv.2-.l. For ex2u-rple, a stuct,- using the 

LlD() might zat.her in~orr:aticin from subordinates conceF-ling leader bel'-ia.vior 

and then obtc-:0 .. n satisfc=.,.ction scores from the same inci vic~.1aJ.s. Korrr.e.n 

expressed concern over the possibility tl1at raters rn.ight distort their 

perceptions so to balance the results. The problem rer;:ains true in the 

more recent studies but to a lesser extent. Sor:1e studies hs:ve tried to 

obtain performance data from perfonnance evcluations (Curr::rins, 1972) a11d 



through o:)ject5.ve r:easUJ.'"'GS of standard perfonra.nce (0a1·r:3on., 7.I(::3:::;c, and 

Ph:LlJ.ips, 1972). Reseaxthcr-s I1ave no·:.-: developed 2.. means to collect d:i.x'0;~t 

sat:ls:,:,~.ction data from r:;ources other thnn the EmborcU.nates the;-n.selves. 

However, in a J:ew cases, a dissatisfaction raU.n,g wa.s obtained using 

actual rates o:f absence, latenesf;, griev2J1ces, and turnover (Sldn.11.er, J.3G9; 

Fleh,l1mnn anrJ H2rr:i.f,, 19G2) • 

4. ~L').1e :fourth cri ticfcr.1 Korman notes vm.s the questio~1 of cs.i..1saJ.i -:~y. 

He \·rns 11 uri.:;1}1 le to locate any stucti.er::; in the litere..:tl..u::-e vhcre com--.;j_derc=i:t:to:1 

and/or inj_tj_at1nz structilI'e ·Here E,ysten~at:i.ce:lly varied :i.n order to deterr,inr:! 

OUtCCT!10S • 1 I ( Ur::' 35L1.) .: (..:.• . 

coi.ud cause certain J.evels o:i: consi(.J.eration 8nd structure J'.'e..thcr thar: 1:x:::Lr,z 

causecl by these vari2J)les. Very Httle :cer,eR~h L,3.s been done on the 

subject oP c2i.J.sality and I(err and Schrie:":::1--,.eirn (1974) conc1rn1ecl tho.-c the 

problem is E,till BB valid toclay an j_ t Vi2.J3 in 1S6G i,hen I:01T12.n pointed it 

out. 

5. Korman' s lo.st criticif,m was tl1at no one liad attac1-:ed tLe problem 

of cletenr1j_ni.ng Hh:i.ch J.ea(1er bel1.9_-11ior scores 2.re related to variDnce in t:,e 

criteria of satis:fo.ction :mcl perform211.ce, and v!.1ich are not. 

curvilinear patterns of relationships have been :found. 

(1974) r,tated tl12.t this problen he.s still not been diroctly con:f:n.;ntecl.. 

It cr:::11 be sAcn b~,r l~orr'Bn' s revievr a.rd criticism of the J.itere:ture 

Becrc:i:use of 

a new clirection of I\::scc1Tcli is ncec:i.ecl to clisco'ver if there 2.re other in-

c1eiJendent variablcr; in leader behn.v:lor that affect job satis:fr....ction and 

per:f orn1cmce . 
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ratings o:C' his crevr' s l)r-:')r:C'on1F1.nce :in c0:n,;at rnxl llis crew's sa.tis:i:action 

:Lr1 coi-!l1)<:i.t:. 'Ihe conn:LcJ.eration P~la::_;ion:c;h:i.pE: v,ere a~f:.fe:ctecl but no·l:; a.t a 

sign.:i.fi.ca,.1t lew)J.. 

r;tress from j_ntraunit sources, the consicl0ratj on rel2t:i.onc31lj_;_Js are 

~3omevvl'18.t rnod.cra:Gec1 a 

S to:3c1ill ( 197 4) concluded -t?-;at 11 the ['/'eater ·U,e a,,:.ount of presi3ure 

( S··'·reec•) ,. l,_ ~....)1:.:> ' the 9:rBFrter vd.lJ. 1Je suborc'.inD.te tolero.n.ce of learler init:L2.tin3 

::-,tructvre, tl1e 2:i'c2.ter v;jJ_l '.,e the (r.10::dU.ve) relc:rtion.shir-,s bet•:reen 

strt.1ct1J . .1':"'8 2, .. r1cl scrLJ_:--3fa.ction 01·1cl r·erfor!.!c'lnce crj_terj_a. n ( ')0 72) 
.I. ,.:;:.. • 

One 

t.;"ncer con,-:i ·::;ions 

of lov,r E :~r>ess, the correJ.o.tion ·::as sisni:Cic2ntly [)Osi ti V8. 

Because of tlle inconsistency o:C' fincinr~s in tlle literatm"C, the 
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yet th01'0Uf;hly u..'1.clerstand all the VE\.riables vkri.ci1 are relevcu-rc to personal-

sp2.ce behavior. 11 (pe. 342) 

Recently, researd:.ers have tried to corr.bine the s.reas of personal 

space· and job-rele.ted charn.cteristics. Horche1 and. Tecldlie (1975) con-

ducted a f:rtuc1y on the effects of crowcJlng arid pe1'.'SonEtl space invnsion on 

tas:~ perforr:1c.mce. They fo1,1nd that inter'2.ction dj_stance· si9,11ificantly 

affected per-.forrnance a.s grovps performed hetter in tho distan.t coned. t:lon. 

Tl1e density, hovrever, did not sigP.i:ficantJ.y a:f:fect tas}-: per:forn1an:)e. 

also foun.c1 that violations of personal space led subjects to report feeling 

crov,ded, ur1cor:1-fortahle, ancJ. nervous. They concluded that violations of 

personal space can J.ead to a decrease in group i;erforma.nce, Rawls,· Trego, 

McGa:ffey, and Rawls (1972) also studied the effects of: personal space on 

perf ornr:.nce , They carne to the sa'"1e conclusion that per~forrnance decreases 

as the degree of closeness increa8es. These studies ri'lf:111ipule.te personnJ. 

TJ.1.ere j_s 

not, 11.owevei.", arrJ studies on the e:ffects of personeJ. space invasion o:t 

Cr;ep the last thirty years, studj_es on leaclernllip behavior hn::ve 

directed their attention to 'C'.-.iO i:-:£.tin factors t1JD.t a:f:tect a r,er;3on I s wo:ck. 

These factor::; of "co:1.si(ere.tion a.nd initiatinz structi.-1.re" "'Here developed 

hy OLio r;t~te Leac1.ership Studies. They c:tre che..racterlstics of a ieacler' s 
supcr.rif,or-y style the.t c=>..re used to ::,redict a su:-)onlinate I s _job satisfe.ction 

and pcr1on.1rur-e. The conch.1..sions of later stuc"!.ies conce:;."Ping the direction 

and usefulnesf.: o:,:' pr-edic tor I s hs:ve 1?een vex:; mixed. rro·,-,,,·..,,1 (ic15r--) c.-t -'l,·ec.',· -• .-.1,lc:.;1.1 •• ·- 0 .L 

s8"veral probJ.crnr.: associated with th.e literature throuzh 1SG6 and rcsea.rc:1ers 

since that time 1~2..ve tried to 2.ddress some of these :i.E,3ues. 
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Even vrtth sone ot the problems r:;0J.vec1, theJ:-e ::::till is not concllmive 

evidence to resolve th.e issue of mi;cecl relation::_:f1i}.)S bet\•.;een the predic-

tori::: and Job relnted factors. ?er:,ear'Chers have lool~E,c] for rnoc1ere:tors to 

eX[.; J.eJn the mixixJ resul b::. '.L'l,e moCeretors the.t have been cJir;clissed 2.nd 

r::-b.Jcil.ec~. h2ve b8en n.:.:;sociated V-i:i.tl 1. coixd,:::eratj_on as clEi,<:;E;ified hy I(err 

( 1C.7Ll) • ,..J r • 

vac,;ion does exist buc interj_)el'f-'D~.l distance has never been r;hxliecl a.s a 

rnoclerator. A nev, cti.rcction in research ir; noedcxl to re,solve the r,ib.:ed 

res~11·ts o:l t:l1e lec:.cleI\ bel1c:rv-ior s·bJ.clies. One clircction i:::~ a po1:ir:,,:i.ble th:bxl 

prerUctor o:f job re1atec1 factor-s. 'I".ne literature on stress sugr.:ests t!:1at 

it can affect a vroJi,:er' s satis:fe.c tion c:1ncl perfor,,1911ee. St:cesE..~ can be 

creatccl thn::>uzb. the \'iO:C~< itself, tir:1e, m.rt.s:LcJ.e pn.,~:-3sure::_:, and by )Jeople 

wo:dccr . lf:.{ Althous:h lj_ttle 

r:y correJ.ating ti-10 ef.fects 

of perso:121 space j_nvas:i.on wi t11 the effects of t11e 1ea.c1.er behavior factors 

of co~-ii:d.c'\e:rntion enc1 in:Lti2,t:Ln5'. structure, t},e preclicte]):i.li ty of these 

j_s likely to t,c sl.fec·teJ. all ·u·iree of -tJte predictors, is 

rle:.C'ir1.ec~. react:i.on to fea.1'"' 

:..~:tc?c1J.e:;J.f;t, ~{n.O:ilcs end ?,£ttter· (1976) E::n.d otherr;; J.Lt~ec]. it to persor:c.u. 

S)c~ce inve.s1on. 
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The ctvnulation of.' li teratu .... ~ Sl'![!.<1ests tn.at a study is needed . to es-

teJJlish a thj_rd behe:vlornJ_ predictor of subordinate wort: fc::.ctors. It 

is the intention of' this study to correlate the effects of' personal space 

invasion a.11d leader behaviors of consideration and in:i:tiatiP.g str· ... 1cture 

on jo"o 1"Blated cho..racteristics of satisfaction, perforr,rmce, and anxiety. 

It is an atte:r:(Jt to sho.-: that a leacl.er' s personal presence· and spatial 

invasion of suborc--1.inates is another cJimension to leader behaviOl'"' tl1at 

can predict the .jo1) che.rc.cteristics mentioned. 

Using the establis~1ed and :·.;o;::;t frec;_uently cited reJ.ationsh:i.1;s in 

the literature, the folJ.owin.::_1; hypothece.G ,dll be te}3ted :i.n th:i.s research 

stuchJ: 

Job satj_sfaction 

1. ~.,n1en the leader displays high consicler-ation to the 

mlbord:Lnate, tl1at su'voroin2.te v::tll have relatively hlz.h 

job satisfEJction. 

2. When tl-:e leader conveys rd.gh initie.tinr-: structure 

to the svborclinate, tllat suborclim:te will he.:,,-e relatively 

llig].1 job satisfaction. 

3. Wnen the lea(ler exhibits a high degree of invasion 

into the suborclina:ce persor1al r;)cee, 

4~ '\!ti.en the leader c1ia:::,lay.s l1iz_h cons:tderatj_on to t!1e 

Emhorcli.nate, that subordinn.te will sh.ovr relatively Jl:i.J?,h 

job perforE1.,:mce·. 



into the ::vborc1inatc I r: pcr::-;on?J. 

7. 

the 

C, u, 

tr.:c loacler 

hig.11 J.cvol of' Br,xic~r, 

cJ.o.r,rec o:f 

r•Y,..,:1Ar'I 
•• --~·' .... J.. ' ~ .... ' 



FEf.F.A.RCI-I NITJ DESICll! 

of' coJ.J.e".:'.e ,--,"."\"l"°"r~ ', ,· ,~.·- ,....., 

told t1--:B.t to col1ect c:,.~t2. for 

expe J:---i!::crrt • 

stuc:ents. 

descri1Jcd inCe~cr...d.cnt 

!7"2J1J.p-

variables. 
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style using the independent variables. The Leader Behavior Description 

Questionn..-ure (LBDQ) VJaS used to run a manipulation check on the variables 

of consideration and initiating structure (See Appendix B). 

The first si t-uation ·within a senario dealt vr.i. th the supervisor's 

reaction to a subordinate ·who had been ill and absent from :wo:rk. The var

iables coh..sideration and personal space invasion were used in this illus

tration. Consideration ,1a.S either high: concern about the subordinate' s 

well being, or low: concern only for the lack of 'ltTOrk by the subordinate 

(manipulation was checked by question No. 16 in Appendix B). Personal 

space· invasion ·was considered either high: leader putting his arm around 

subordinate or patting his back, or low: leader calling subordinate on 

the telephone. 

The second situation vr.i. thin the senario concerned the leader's as

signing of a new project to his subordinates. The variai.11J.es initiating 

structure and personal space invasion were manipulated in this instance. 

When initiating structure was hizh, the following illustrations ·were 

used: 1. the leader explained the problem, background, and previously 

tr:i.ed soJ.utions; 2. he assigned specific tasks to the engineers; 3. he 

specified a deadline for ccinpletion; 4. he recomnend.ed nonnal design 

procedure3; and 5. he told them he "Vianted to check their progress on the 

assignment. Structure \•.ias then. low in the followir.g illustrations: 1. the 

leader r,ave little explanation concerning the project; 2. no ·work was 

specifically assigned; 3. deadlines \-Jere vague; 4. saneone besicles the 

leader discussed design procedures; and 5. the leader said he would be 

around if there was problems (LBDQ questions No. 2, 3, 5, 6, & · 7 chec!c this 



rnar.d.pulation) . Personal space invasion vras con:sidered hi~h v~1cn: l. the 

project v:as c1.isc1issod in a sto..ff r.1ectin?'.; ') 
L- 0 

the en2:ineers, and he checked on tl1eir proe;ress in person. Personal 

space invasion Has low \1hen: 1. a packet explainin,c; the project v.ias sent 

to the on,ginccr, and 2. the leader checl<:ed on the su"Jorclinates' pror;ress 

by l1r'J.vin,r:; the subordinate call him on the t0le::,hone. 

The next situation vns 2.bout the instaJ.12.tion of a ne-i.'! 1:!./\_T'?S line. 

All three v2riobles vrer'C used to illustm.te this d tuatj_on. Co:,1sideration 

was h.i..G;h i,hen the le2.der 0ave the subordinates acrran.cc notice an.cl lotr 

Vih011 he told the;:1 tlle c'lay it i!aS installed (~:.'11:j_pul8_tj_on C}:.CC1.:Gd b:,r 

No. 15 of the LJJD':l) • Ini tiatin1 stn.1ci.-:w."'e .... ~ .... -~ 
;;l,i...:...,;_,t. the 

th.e use of tl::c lin8 &id lovr \\rhcn he cltc'l n.ot ( cheC!1-:eC. b~l I :o. c:, of· tl~c I_ij~) 

Persort:'11 S'.)3.ce· irivo.sion t'1en cor:Gidered 

a rr:err:o or on tl:.e bulletin boord. 

Si tuc.t5.on no. 4 dealt 1·.i. tl1 the Su."'Jcrvisor' s h811c11-in;-; of 

v1c1--c tho variobles irr:oJ.vcc.. Strc1eture cor:sidcrcc. 

coi~r:,on:r ,::olic~· to the let tl~.C 

~0.bord.ir~'J.tc :fo.cc-t0-

face tclc1.;l1one 

or bulletin bo8....Y>C~ r.-:c;~o:::; •. 

In si ttntion r:o. 

18 
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leader's use of unifonn procedures. Initiating structure and personal 

sPace invasion are the manipulated variables. Structure was high when 

the leader required a standard format of desi9::n presentation and low ,~hen 

the leader was not PE>...rticular about the forrrat (checked by No. 4 and 5 of 

the L.BDQ) . A small change in personc1..l space invasion Vias used in that 

the subordinate said she was going to show the proposal to the leader 

(high manipulation) or send the proposal to the leader (low manipulation). 

The next si t-uB.tion concerned the leader's relationship with his 

subordinates ·with membership at a bowling team being used to illustrate 

the condition. Consideration and personal space invasion were the manip-

ulated variables. In cor1di tion..s of high consideration, the leader m1d 

the subordinate engineers were all members of an of:f.ice bowling team and 

the leader inq_uired about the attenclance of a member of the team v.iJ.10 had 

been ill. Under low consideration, the leader was a member of a super-

visors' team arid bre.g,gecl to the subordinate about how ·well they v18re doing 

(manipulation checked by questions No. 10, 13 and 16). PersoroJ. spc=i.c8 

invasion VJB.S hi,?')1 when the leader cc1me in person &1d put his hand on the 

subordinate' s s.riouJ.der and lovr v.hen he telephoned. During the course of 

this situation the leader is asked al,out a problem cori.cerniri..g the proposal 

desiJn. Initiating structu...""e was then manipulated by the leader m--'Jking 

several specific recor:mendations (hi,r:,h rr2rlirJul2.tion) or referrinr: the 

s1.,1.bordinate to one of the other eT1f:;ineers for specifics ( low nanipulation, 

, . 1 . . l TT 7 ° ' 9 . J_1 Lr,nr,) cnec s::eo. ,y 1\0. , u anc, in ""1e i:,1.A.-' • 

The last si ti..w.tion cleaJ. t with the selection o:f the best c5.esign pr'O:_-;oso.l. 

All three varieJ,les are e.qain used to illustrate this situation. Consid-

eration is considered hiqh in the follow:i.n,r;,i; ca..ses used: 1. the lec:lder 



provided coffee and refreshments for the engineers; 2. the leader 1'.1t.'?,de 

S1,1ecffic recoinnendations in severeJ. of the design;. 3. the en.i:,ineers 

were r:.;i ven an opporturtl ty to respond to the recomnended clJE>,nges, and 

4. the leader expressed appreciation to t.l'"Je engineer whose design was 

selected, Consideration is then lcr·ti \vhen: 1. the leader cad not provide 

coffee or e.Eked one o:f the engi;.1eers to brin,,'< just him a cup; . 2. re-

coin·nenc1atio:ns suggested by the leader were only general changes; 3. there 

wE.s no discli~3sion about the charv.;:es sur::gested, and 4. t..rie loader did not 

e;<px-ess apprec:Lation to any of the en.zineers ( chAcked by c;uesti.on J':o. 9, 

10, 11, 12, 13, & 14). Initiating structure was higl1 1vhen tJ.--~e leader 

sclecti~d the best design and low \.f.rien the engineers selected the d.er:;ign 

to be used (checked by questions Ho. 1, 7 and G). Personal space in-

vasion \'lets r:ic-u1ipulated I·tl.,;i:h when: 1. t:he leacJm~ called a meeting of the 

group, mcl 2. shook tI-,.e selecterl eng:i.n2er I s hand or put l1if; mr,1 around 

h:i.m. It was mard-;7u.lated low when: 1. t:1e secreta.Iy coJJ.cctec1 the pr'Oposs.J.:-,;, 

end 2. the best desi::;n was posted on the bulletj_n 00.:-n-c: .• 

Dc,scrintion of instruments 

Ti·10 instruments v1ere used to collect data for tl·d.s researcL experirnent. 

After the students had re.ad the senario::, clescr·ibj_r;g the J.ear].er I s Stlf)er-v"isory 

style, a raanipu1e.tion c:1ed~· for the cohsic1eration end ij1i tiation structu.:ce 

vru."'iebles \,,as performed. 

instrument ·,ras a quest:i.OT".1P.aire deri-.red :fro-11 LCJ;C Form 

Schriesheim (1974) condc.ctecl a content vaJ.idit:,,r stue:y of the Ohio State 

Lead.erpJ1ip scales and cletemined st:,,"'Ong end r.iecli.1.m J.oac]ings for items 

:r:':rom the Fon,, XII. The :follovrlns i terns ( sti"'Ol~'7: loadings) v·rere used to 
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n:ca::,U!'O cohsidcmtion: 

1. Ho tries out his ideas vti th the z.rOi..,-p. 

" '-. Ee docs little thin,7,s to r.1aJ~u it plcasnnt to be 

a member of the Sf.COl.l".). 

3. Ee nets ,·ii. thout cohsu.l tj_nr: t:-:c group. 

4. Ee e:\.-presscs o.pprcci2.tion \.ihcn one of the ::::;roll') 

members does a r,ood ,job. 

5. I-Io trc2.ts all r;ro..:p r1errbers as his equals. 

6. I1o is ·vTillL.J.g to rr:DJ~c chan';:es~ 

7. He gives c.ei.va."".ce· noticG of chengcs. 

8. He look out for tho persona]_ welfat'e of group merr.bers. 

Itcr.1 nui."'T!bor 3 was considered a ne.7.ative i ter:1 and for the purpose of 

aiialysis the response scores vmrc reversed. Ini tiatin..q: stn.1ct..11"0 1·rc.s 

measured usir.,f; the follow:i.r.f'. i torn.s: 

1. no rr1,'3.lms r.d.s attitudes elem"' to the p;rou-p, 

Ee 

3. He schedt:J.cs "!:~c v.'Orl·: to be cone, 

4. I-Ie rraintains defini to st&"1cl'.:TC1s of perforr:0.:.'1.ce. 

5. He encoura;.::es ti,c use of Liniforr.1 :::,rocedu.res. 

6. He 2.sks t.11.c-=:i.t groL,"P ~er.'bers foJ.la::1 sta.'1.c'arc.l rules 

and regulations. 

7. He decides i'!."1at sr..c.J.l be done a.'1.d h.a.·1 it shcll be done. 

The su1:>jects ;,rcre e~sl~ed to rate t.~c lcac1,3r on each i tern using a five point 

Lil~ert scale. Each poi11t on t.110 scale vra..s a'Jsi.~ec1 a i!t1T:ber from. one to 

five to a11BJ.yze t~.e dato. collected. 

The cccohd in.st!'L11::cnt v.ras a. seffi9.!1.tic differ-



ential scale consisting.of ten items describing various terms for the 

dependent variables anxiety, job satisfaction and job performance. The 

i terns measured the subJects' perceptions of lilcely subordinate feelings 

given the set of circurnstance·s in the senario. Anxiety ·was measured by 

the following pairs: 

1. Tense - Calm 

2. Nervous - Serene 

3. .Anxious - 'l'ranquil 

Each item had a five point Likert scale to denote vaxying degrees of the 

opposite adjectives. Perceived job satisfaction was measured by: 

1. Satisfied - Unsatisfied 

2. Fascinated - Bored 

3. Challenged - Unchallenged 

4. Happy - Unhappy 

The last category 01· i terns assessed perceived Job perforrrar,.ce. It -was 

measured by the following items: 

1. .Productive - Unproductive 

2. Motivated - Unmotivated 

3. Hard VTOrking - UlZ'J 

To avoid the bias e1·rects of' proximit'.f errors, some of the items were 

reversed and in the analysis coded to correct this reversal. 

22 



CHAPTER N 

R:ESULTS 

r.rhe results of this experiment wiJ.l be shov;n thIDU£:h an e::v.a'Tlination 

of the three dependent v2..riables mea.s·t...ired and a 1mnipulation check of 

two :lnclependent varia])les. 

r·,TBnipul8.tion Check 

As described earlier in the methodology section, a mari.ipulation 

check WBB perfonnec1 on the independent vari3b1e:3 consideration and 

initiatin.e; structure. A form of the I.3DQ wc1.s used to collect the data 

needed to detenn:i.ne sigri.ificant relectionships. Usins the S?SS version 

of the anaJ.ysis of variance, the manipulations of both v2.riables vrere . 
found to be sigrJ.ficar1t. (See Table 1) Consider-a.tion was founcl to have 

TABU: 1 

AN.ALYSIS OF V!u1.TA!Kz FOR 

Source· 

Considerc.tion 

Ini tiatiri.p; Structure 

p<,OP 
p < .001*·!!
P< .0001*-lH!-

UAI·lIPT.JI.ATION GI:JECKS 

df F 

1 737.G56 27. 617·:!-** 

1 4<S29.CC4 180,679·:!-

23 



an F value of 27. Gl 7 v,hich is significant beyond the • 0001 level. The 

manipulation of initiating structure v1as found to have en F value of 

lG0.679 ancJ. was also significant to the .01 level. 

24 

The rem.11 ts of t11e check give support to the validity of the seri.Drios 

to succe·ssfully convey the manipu_lation of consideration and initiating 

struchTI'.'e. 'vii thout the verification, the resu_l ts from the dependent var

iables wo1..1..ld be mear,ingless. Because there is not a sta."1c1ardized paper 

and pencil instrt..ment to measure invasion of person-')} space available 2.u.'1cl 

because the students were not pr1ysica.lly subjected to invasion of persori..al 

sp2ee·, the students ·were not used to check the manipulation of tllis in

dependent variable. However, two judges ·were asked to assess the manipu

lation of personal S;.)ace in a blind condition. Their assessments corres

poncled to the intended manipulation. 

Job Satisfaction 

The 2 x 2 x 2 analysis of variance· for the dependent variable job 

satisfaction is given in Table 2. 'l'he rrain effects reveal that only con

sideration ha.s a significant relationship as a predictor of' job satisfaction. 

When consideration was m2J1ipulated :big.'1, job satisfaction was sizn_ificc?ntly 

higher (x = 3,85) than \•.hen CO!l.Sideration We.S lo,_,; (x. = 3.L'fD, p <.00()1, refer 

to Tables 2 and 3). This zi·ves Sl.T[)l)ort to the first h:,1pothesis. 

There is not a main ef".fect proclt1eed by tb.e variable initiating 

struct-ure as predicted in Eypothesis 2. 'l'he relationship indicated by the 

analysis corresponds to U1e predicted relationship: job satisfaction 

under high ini ti2.ting structure (x = 3. G5) 1·1as greater th..an under low 

structure (x = 3.50), but not at a significa.'l.t level(p = .607). 



T./\.i"JL."C 2 

AI1It'ILYSIS 0::? V!-1..!lTACCE FOR 

'I'I·lE DE.l?EIJJEif.i: Wuu.i\.DLl.:: .J03 SA'I'I~,:i?ACTIOI,; 

Source 

l".Iain Effects 

Consider2ction 

Ini tiatinO" Structure ... , 

Spc1.tial Invc1Bion 

'.I'v{o-1:.'c-.;y Inter2.etioru3 

Consiclera.tion 
Initiatin.z Structure 

Considero.tion 
SpatiaJ. f~;;2c2 

Initiating Structure 
Spatial Invs.sion 

Three-1·;~, Interaction 

Tot:-'ll 

p < .01* 
P < .ooi-::--:: 
p < . ccoi-r.--:~-~-

1 131.l!-06 

1 l • .S06 

1 1.056 

1 15.006 

1 

1 6.806 

1 49.506 

159 7.33G 

F 

19. 357-:c-:H:-

0.26G 

0.156 

2.211 

1.003 

7.293-::-

2,
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'l'ABL"E 3 

I,T.ANS FOR 'TI-IE DEPEIJDENI' 

VAP..IJ.J3LE JOB SATISFACTION 

Consideration Structure c , ·a1· I . 0pa,;i nvasion 

High 3.85 3.65 3.60 

JJ:;w· 3 • .t10 3.50 3.64 

l'Jote: ITeai.'18 correspond to a 5 point scale with 5 being the big;."1est. 

The main effect of personal space invasion j_s olso found to be non-

significc1nt, but in the direction as indicated in Eypot.riesis 3: unc'._er hi6h 

spatial inve.sio;.--1, job satisfaction is lower (x = 3.60) then u...1der lov; in-

vasion (x = 3.64, p = .694). There a.."'e no tw0-\·,ey interaction effects 

found to be si,gnificarit between the independent variables but a three-way 

interaction is found to be significa'--lt at a level of • 0001. The possible 

e:,q:,lanation for this result ·will be given in the ne.."-Ct section. 

Job Perforn1Bnce 

The results for this variable are found in 'l'a1:)les 4 end 5. There is 

not a significant main effect produced by consideration: tmder high 

conditions of consideration, job performance vas greater (x = 3.90) than 

under low consideration (x = 3.66); hov,ever, the 0.078 significance level 

is low enour-jl to be considered in future studies as a possible relationship. 

This relationship is fotmd to be positive a.s predicted in I-rypoth.esis 4. 
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TADLi"!: 4 

ANALYSIS 8F VAr'lIP,NCE FOR 

THE: DEPIT·lDUIT 'lA,'.UABLE JOB PI.'.:.'{t"7QRHAI';r!E 

Source· elf 1,JS F 

Main Effects 

Consideration 1 19.GOO 3.157 

Initiating structure , 31.225 13 • 033*~H!· .L 

Spatial Invasion 1 0.900 0.145 

Two-vroy Intere.ctions 

Consiceration -
Initiating Structure 1 0.000 0.000 

CoP.sideration -
Spatial Invasion 1 7.225 1.164 

Initiating S trr1..c til.i.""G -
Spatial Invasion l 3.100 1.305 

Three-wriy Interaction 1 11.025 1.776 

.Total 159 6. 71;.1 

p < .01-r.-
p < .OOJ.·H· 
p < .0001*** 



TABLE S 

MF...PJ,rs FOR THC DEPEl\lDENT 

Consideration Structure Spali~ Invasion 

High 3,90. 4.02 3.75 

Low 3.66 3.54 3.80 

The rrej.n effect produced by j_ni tiating strucliJ.re is fovnd to be 

at a significa.i1t level. 1•n1en irii tiating structure wes high, job per-

.(:' . . ' • • ' ' ~· .... , ' . l c- Ll 02) .,_, J. " • .i.:onnance was cons1oerec,. s19)11:i:1carH,_y i"Ug 1er x = ~. _ l,!.l2J'l vv11en ::.: cr1...1e-

ture wa.s low (x = 3. 54, p < ,0001). 'I"nis give support for the pred.i.ction 

in Hypothesis 5, 

The ma.in effect produced by personai space irwasion is not signif-

icaht but as predicted -when invasion vras high, performe.nce ·was lower 

rin 
,:.(.) 

(x = 3. 75) thc'U1 ,·1hen invasion was low (.x = 3,80, p = • 704). There are no 

significant two or three-way interaction effects f'otmd betv1een the indepen-

dent variables as relating to performance·. 

An"Ciety 

The n-eons and the e.nalysis of variance :f'.'or an;-d.evJ can be found in 

Tables 6 and 7. There is a significar1t main effect produced by con.sider-

ation, As predicted in Hypothesis 7, ,-tnen cohsiclera.tion ·was r.,anipu..lated 

high, anxiety 'WBS significantly lower (x = 2, !i".3) than V.fl."iet1 COhsideration 

was low (x = 3,00, p < ,CXX)l). 



Source 

Main Effects 

Consideration 

Ini tiaU.nr-:, Structure 

Per:::,onEll SJP.ce Invasion 

T\·10-'\.·Jay Interactions 

Consideration 
Im.tinting Structure 

Consider2.tion 
S1')atial Inve, ... _;ion 

Initiatin.z ~;tructu_-re 
S;iatial Invo.sion 

To'wl 

P < ,c;1-::

P< .co1-r.·* 
p < , 0()()1 ·:Hl-·:!- . 
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Tl\.BJE. 6 

df 

1 79,GCG 

1 

1 79.30G 

l 0.021 

l l.4C6 0,279 

J. 3,9CG 0.775 

1 G.OCG 1.191 

159 7.391 
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'J'J.illLE 7 

VA~I.A.'JLC ANXIETY 

.Cpnsideration Structure Spatial InvB.sion 

High 2. 5..'3 3.17 2.53 

Low 8.00 2.36 3,0'J 

Another si_sni:fica.rit main effect is produced by initiating structure, 

It has a significance level of less tha1 . 0001 enc1 v . .hen init:Latinr; 

t tur . ' . ' . t . . . ,._. , , ' . ' (- " 17) ._, ' s rue e 1s n.1gn, ru1.xie :l 1s sign1:i:1canc.ty n1gner x = 0,_ ·l,n2n \vnen 

structi.:ire was low (x = 2, 35) , This s;ives support to IIypothesis 8, 

The third ITJ8in ef:Cect is producGd by :person:::,1 1,{p2.ce invasion. It 

v,as eJ.so found to be si3nifica."lt at level of J.e~:s t;-k'll1 • OCOl. ,lhen the 

invnsion was hi.91 the analysis revealed that a,r,.xiety was lO'.',Br (x = 2, 53). 

than under low invasion (x = 3.00). This is contrarJ to the relationship 

predicted in I-Typothesis 9. A possible explanation will be discussed in 

the next section. As in job perfor:ng.nce·, no interaction effects 2..re :found 

to be significant. 



DISCUSSION 

The results of this e:-:pcrimc:mt have yielded intcrestin9: findinss; 

some s1.:pporting the CLTI.Tcnt li tcrc:ture r-.1.nd others pointin_.,1 to new direc-

tio11S. The hy~)othcscs on ;job ::-,ati:::;faction and porforr.-ance' vrere e.11 

found to hc.ve tl,e correct rclo.tionsl"",ips c.l thot.i.sh orJ.y a fC"w ;·rerc frn..1nd 

to be signi:ficont. 

such resco.rch as K:w, r.rcyBr, and rr~:m.c~ (19S5); Yuld (1969); Dmmc~r, 

Sheriden, and Sloc1.:r.1 (1075); a:,.d Sc~1rie2h.cim, I~rn;.sc, m1d Kerr (1976). 

The research dntc. supports the l."\ypothesi:-:: tr,.at cohsidero.t:i.on posi tJsel::,r 

affects job satisfaction. This -v,cs cxr.,ccted to be si:;:,;ni:ficai.1t vr.i. th 

COhflidcration tied closely to satisfaction in tJ-.e li tCJ'."2.tU..i."e. The 

othm" siwiifico..1t rclation.::ihip was t":e Dosi tive effect initiatinr.: strcc-• ... r;. 

tu..""0 1"£.d on ,iob pcrforrn?r,cc. This is consistent v;i tJ.,. that li te1--ature 

,·-hich scg.7-csts tl1at if tJ"lG leader pla;-,rs a more active role L, directing 

the group, perforrnencc will then increase because the leader r£.s a direc-

tiorJ2..l or motiv~tin~ af"fect on the subordinates. 

The results e.lco 1-e·rcaled a strong relatiomr,;..i.;:> bct-.rcen clill:i.cty nnd 

c.~h of the tr.ree independent vcriD.bJ.cs. Corsiccmtion v:as found to be · 

very nei:,:ativel:r rclatecl to e..-.cdcty ':r..icl: sup:-)ort.s t'-le f'indinis of Oa!...:12ndcr 

and Fleish11,':ll1 ( 1 r),SL!-) • \'hon c.. leader is considero.te to:.,·~rds a subordi:natc 

tr..rot.1,:7).,. s-..-p,ortive actiom.;, that subordimte will feel more secure in 

his/her -posi tio-:. 2nd thus level::, o:f ai"1xiety i·,i.11 be reduced. Irii tiatin:-; 

structure \v'C...S found to be very posi tivoly rclo.t8d to C.."1:~icty. This con 
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be expcctGrl s:Lncc t:1c u:::;e and comp1io:ice wi tll. strict rules c.11c: rc'"r.lllntj.ons 

cai1 increase tension on the port o:f the subordin.':l.tc. Personal spoce in-

v2.Sion v.ras found to be a stror,,_7 nezative predictor o:f a.JXiety. This is 

cohtrnry to th2 l1,yuotl,8f3is 2.nd t!1e li temture in this c..roa. Invasion v,c,.::.. 

corr:ii.stcntly f01.mcl to be c1rousir:g in shxlt8s such GB Felipe ai1d S0r,1Ku' 

( lS66) ; Baxter and Dc-.:anovich ( 1970) ; I1idcUcmist, IZ,.YJ.ov;J.es, 2nd Il:'1.tter 

( 1976) ; and ~-Jorchel and Tedc1lie ( 1876) ~ · One e;q)fanation for this seerrJ.np::ly 

opposite effect is that the subjects in this ex)erirnent perceived the 

m--.mipulations of invasion of personal spo.ce as an extension of the con-

sidcration V8ri8blc. The:: p'.qysical invasion of the leader is difficuJ. t to 

convey throuri;h the me8I1S o:f a -written sen.c'U'.'io. The students could have 

perceived the ~l1ysical contact of the leader Ets a degree of warmth. This 

1 t . . . . t t "th t' .c,• d' th .,_ . . ' t· . t· exp are. 10n 1s con.sis .en vn. 1 ne J_J.n.,in_q; .ial, cons1ocra 10n is a nsp;a ive 

predictor of ruudety. If the leader shov~ed wru1nth instead of invasion, a 

similar relationship would eY.ist, 

The other area in the results tr.at deserves attention in this section 

is the three-way interaction between the veriables predictin,.1s job s2.tis-

faction. This was the only interaction found to be significant. The inter

action between these varie.,1:)les is not a sii'Tple relationship. As illustrated 

by Figure 1, a."'l inverse relationship exists between consideration and 

initiating structure. PJ.gher -1evels of satisfaction are associated with 

high consideration. · This is evident in Table 8 \.'l.nich is t.J-ie tabular form 

of Figure 1. Regardless of the manipulations of structure and spatial in-

vasion, consideration predicts the level of satisfaction. This SU£'..gests 

that of the three predictors, consideration is the strongest contributor 

to satisfaction. 



FIGlJP.E 1 

TI-lPfil',....vlAY INI'ERA.CTION EFFECT 

ON TI-IE DEPENDENT VA.i'TIAJ3L:":: JOB SATISFACTIO:i'J 

Satisfaction 

Hean Leve1,:: 

Satir;:fact~_on 

4.0 

'-:"'I 0 
1..). ,.; 

3.0 

3.2 

3.0 

4.0 

2.G 

3.4 

:3.2 

8.0 

H1GI-I SPATL-\L INVASION 

\ 
\ 

~ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

Lov: 

~. 

Low 

COt l2,IDPA':::1:IOiT 
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Eizh 

LOV! -- -

Low 
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TABLE 8 

'TI-JP.EF..-~:!.AY Il'~'l'J'..'.,'1ACTIOJ:J Ll•'Vt:CT ON 

Satisfaction I~nipulations 

r,!ean levels · Considcro.tion · S tr,1c fure Spatial. IITJ2SJ_0:1 

4.03 Hir,h Lov1 Hig!-1 

3.85 High tii~h Lovv 

3. 78 m.~11 Low Lovr 

3.75 High Ei,r.ri u· h 
l ilf:,-J. 

3.61 Lo1,,r !Ii.17,h 1Ij_;.2;h 

3.56 Low Lovr LO'W 

3.39 Low T_T-1 h 
! i..1.,~J.• Low 

3.03 Lo,:; Lev, IIig:1. 
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Initiating structm>e, according to the main effects results, is 

positively related to satisfaction. In this interaction the relationship 

is found to be very weak. When consideration is high, structure plays a 

small part in increasing satisfaction. If' the top rov.r of Table 8 ·were 

dropped to below t;1e fourth line, the manipulations and their. effects would 

become more consistent. The hig,hest level of satisfaction would then be 

obtained throuz)1 high degrees of consideration and structure and a lm'l 

de,C!,ree of spatial invasion. Initiating structure ( the weakest cornponent) 

would then be the distingushing factor between level 1 and 2. Then with 

spatial invasion ( the second strongest corrponent) manipulated high, 

initiating struc--:,_:ire would again distingush betv1een level 3 and 4. To 

continue this e"''Dianation for the lower rialf o:f the table, line 5 and 6 

would have to be reversed. 

Al thoup.,h the above theory is not fully supported by the results in 

this e;q_::,eriment, it does give a basis frc:m v,hich further research can be 

employed. The results do support the theory that spatial invasion is in

volved and does interact with leader behaviors. Better methods ot· convey- · 

ing manipulations are needed to assure accurate results in future studies. 

There are a few suggestions on the design that might improve the 

findings of' future research in this area. First, the sarnple could be im

proved by selecting subjects more acc1:l5taned to the leader/subordinate re-:

lationships. r.rost students have limited experience in dealing with a super

visor. Secondly, as Korr:ian (1965) su~ested, performance data s,11.ould not 

be collected from the same individuals that rate the predictors. Job 

evaluations \-ITOuld be a good means of obtaining performance data that 

would not be subJect to subordinate biases. Fin?J.ly, one interesting way to 
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coi'wey the manipulations of consideration, structure, and spatial invasion 

is thrOugh the use of video equipment. This would illustrate the inter

personal distance·s more efficiently than the sena.rios. A combination of 

the senarios and the video tapes might very well solve the problem of 

subjects misinterpreting spatial invasion for warmth. 
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HanipuJ.e.tions 

Consideration 

Ini.tiatinc: Structure 

Spati2.l Irrv-asion 'I' .... , 

i-21gn 
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Gree~ Systems is a large corporation, located in a midwestern state, 

that contracts the design and production of aircraft. They would like to 

improve the supervisory skills of their first and second line managers. 

Greer Systems has been looking for a coordinator to head up a supervision 

workshop. In order to assess potential candidates, observers were sent to 

several leading managers to record their supervisory styles. The selected 

managers were told that their office was being observed to determine the 

function of each employee in Greer Systems. The observer would be a tempor-

ary assistant to help catch up on the paperwork that was lagging behind. In 

this manner the manager and his subordinates could be observed under their 

normal conditions. We would like you to read one of the observer's reports 

and answer some questions assessing the manager's supervisory skills. 

Mr. Jerry Manning is the head of an engineering team in charge of landing 

gears. The team is composed of four engineers who have been working together 

for about eleven months. Presently the team is working on a project to im-

prove the landing gear for a jet fighter produced for the Navy. Mr. Manning 

is a former naval pilot and has been with the company for several years. When 

the contract was negotiated with the Navy for the fighters, Mr. Manning was a 

logical choice to head up one of the designing teams. 

The observation started Monday morning, the 12th of February. This ob-

server worked in an office with Robert Spaulding, a senior member of the team. ' 

Robert has a degree in aeronautical engineering and has been with the firm for 

six years. He was out with the flu the preceding Thursday and Friday. In the 

office lobby, Mr. Manning put his arm around Robert, welcoming him back to 

work. Mr. Manning asked him how he was feeling and if he needed any help 

catching up. Robert told him that he was better and wouldn't have any prob-

lems catching up. Mr. Manning then reminded him of the staff meeting to be 
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held later that morning. 

In the staff meeting, everyone was greeted with a handskake by Mr. Man

ning. He then introduced a new project to all the engineers on his team. 

Because of the stress put on the landing gear of the jet fighter when it 

makes a short landing on an aircraft carrier, a problem arose with the wheel 

bearings. Mr. Manning gave a short history of the problem and mentioned 

previously tried solutions. He th~n made specific work assignments to the 

individuals on the team and asked that they be prepared to present their 

findings on Thursday. He also reminded the engineers to follow the company's 

normal design procedures: making the drawing to scale, recommending a series 

of experiments to test the design, etc. He asked that he be allowed to check 

each engineer's progress by examining each step in the production and develop

ment of the new design. 

After answering questions on the new project, Mr. Manning made some ad

ministrative announcements. He told the team that the company was installing 

a new WATTS line on Thursday, so from Thursday on they should be careful to 

make all long distance calls on that line alone. He promised further details 

on the line's use when it was installed. As a final announcement Mr. Manning 

brought up the fact that several employees were not at the office on time in 

the mornings. He reminded them that it was company policy that they be there 

on time or they would have to make up the time. 

On Tuesday, Robert was working in his office when a fellow engineer, 

Dorothy Andrews, stopped in with a sketch of the proposed design. She planned 

to show it to Mr. Manning and asked Robert's opinion. After looking the draw

ing over, Robert reminded Dorothy that Mr. Manning required a certain format 

for design presentations, including a specific scale and a number of measurements 

and relevant figures on the same page. Dorothy thanked Robert for his criticisms 



and returned to her office. 

Later that afternoon Mr. Manning dropped by Spaulding's office to check 

on Robert's progress on the design. They discussed a problem Robert had with 

the wheel bearings and Mr. Manning made several specific recommendations. 

Afterward Mr. Manning put his hand on Robert's shoulder and asked him if he 

felt up to bowling with them in the company league that evening. Robert as

sured him that he would be able to attend. 

Thursday afternoon, after examining all the proposals, Mr. Manning 

called a meeting for all the engineers and asked his secretary to bring them 

some coffee. At this time, Mr. Manning proposed some changes of his own in 

some of the designs and asked for the team's objections and suggestions·. 

After a forty-five minute discussion, Mr. Manning decided that Tom Jackson's 

design was the best. Mr. Manning shook Tom's hand and congratulated him on 

the selection of his design. At the end of the meeting, Mr. Manning.gave each 

employee a WATTS directory and a manual outlining the procedures for its use. 
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Greer Systems is a large corporation, located in a midwestern state, 

:hat contracts the design and production of aircraft. They would like to 

.mprove the supervisory skills of their first and second line managers. 

:reer systems has been looking for a coordinator to head up a supervision 

,orkshop. In order to assess potential candidates, observers were sent to 

;everal leading managers to record their supervisory styles. The selected 

~anagers were told that their offi~e was being observed to determine the 

Eunction of each employee in Greer Systems. The observer would be a tempor

iry assistant to help catch up on the paperwork that was lagging behind. In 

this manner the manager and his subordinates could be observed under their 

oormal conditions. We would like you to read one of the observer's reports 

and answer some questions assessing the manager's supervisory skills. 

Mr. Jerry Manning is the head of an engineering team in charge of land

ing gears. The team is composed of four engineers who have been working to

gether for about eleven months. Presently the team is working on a project 

to improve the landing gear for a jet fighter produced for the Navy. Mr. 

Manning is a former naval pilot and has been with the company for several 

years. When the contract for the fighters was negotiated with the Navy, Mr. 

Manning was a logical choice to head up one of the designing teams. 

The observation started Monday morning, the 12th of February. This ob

server worked in an office with Robert Spaulding, a senior member of the 

team. Robert has a degree in aeronautical engineering and has been with the 

firm for six years. He was out with the flu the preceding Thursday and Fri

day. In his office, Robert received a telephone call from Mr. Manning, who 

asked how he was feeling and if he needed any help in catching up on his 

work. He told Robert to expect the secretary to bring him a packet contain

ing that week's project. Later that morning, Robert received his packet and 



as Mr. Manning had said, it contained specific information on a new design 

project. Because of the stress put on the landing gear of the jet fighter 

when it makes a short landing on an aircraft carrier, a problem arose with 
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the wheel bearings. A brief history of the problem was included in the packet 

and previously tried solutions were mentioned. Robert was given his specific 

assignment and was asked to prepare a report for Mr. Man~ing for Thursday. 

Mr. Manning's note reminded Robert to follow the company's normal design pro

cedure: making the drawing to scale, recommending a series of experiments to 

test the design, etc. It also asked Robert to.keep Mr. Manning posted on the 

progress of each step in the production and development of the design. 

On Tuesday, Robert received a memo from Mr. Manning which stated that the 

company was installing a new WATTS line on Thursday and instructed him to make 

all long distance calls on that line alone following Thursday. It also told 

him that he would be receiving a WATTS directory and a manual outlining the 

procedures for its use. 

On Wednesday, Robert was working in his office when a fellow engineer, 

Dorothy Andrews, stopped in with a sketch of the proposed design. She planned 

to send it to Mr. Manning and asked Robert's opinion. After looking over the 

drawing, Robert reminded Dorothy that Mr. Manning required a certain format 

for design presentations, including a specific scale and a number of measure

ments and relevant figures on the same page. Dorothy thanked Robert for his 

criticisms and asked him if he had noticed the new announcement that Mr. Man

rdng had posted on the bulletin board. When he said that he had not, she said 

it reminded all employees that it was company policy that they be on time in 

the mornings or they would have to make up the time. 

Later that day, Mr. Manning called Robert to check on his progress on 

the design. They discussed a problem Robert had with the wheel bearings and 



Mr. Manning made several specific recommendations. Afterwards, he asked 

Robert if he felt up to bowling with them in the company league that evening. 

Robert assured him that he would be able to attend. 

On Thursday morning, Mr. Manning's secretary came by and collected the 

design proposals. She told Robert that Mr. Manning had provided coffee and 

doughtnuts for the engineers in the lounge. After Mr. Manning reviewed each 

proposal, he returned them with specific recommendations for changes. He 

then wanted each team member to let him know what they thought of his recom~ 

menda tions • 

On his way out of the office Friday afternoon, Robert noticed that Tom 

Jackson's proposal had been posted on the bulletin board. It had been se

lected by Mr. Manning as the design for the project. Robert stopped by Tom's 

office and congratulated him. 
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Greer Systems is a large corporation, located in a midwestern state, 

that contracts the design and production of aircraft. They would like to 

improve the supervisory skills of their first and second line managers. 

Greer Systems has been looking for a coordinator to head up a supervision 

workshop. In order to assess potential candidates, observers were sent to 

several leading managers to record their supervisory styles. The selected 
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managers were told that their office was being observed to determine the 

function of each employee in Greer Systems. The observer would be a tempor

ary assistant to help catch up on the paperwork that was lagging behind. In 

this manner the manager and his subordinates could be observed under their 

normal conditions. We would like you to read one of the observer's reports 

and answer some questions assessing the manager's supervisory skills. 

Mr. Jerry Manning is the head of an engineering team in charge of land

ing gears. The team is composed of four engineers who have been working to

gether for about eleven months. Presently the team is working on a project 

to improve the landing gear for a jet fighter produced for the Navy. Mr. 

Manning is a former naval pilot and has been with the company for several 

years. When the contract was negotiated with the Navy for the fighters, Mr. 

· Manning was a logical choice to head up one of the designing teams. 

The observation started Monday morning, the 12th of February. This ob-

. server worked in an office with Robert Spaulding, a senior member of the 

team. He has a degree in aeronautical engineering and has been with the 

firm for six years. Robert was out with the flu the preceding Thursday and 

Friday. In the office lobby, Mr. Manning put his arm around Robert, welcom

ing him back to work, and asked him if he was feeling better .and if he needed 

any help in catching up. Robert told him that he was better and wouldn't 

have any problems catching up. Mr. Manning re~inde~ him of the staff meeting 
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to b~ held later that morning. 

In the staff meeting, Mr. Manning greeted everyone with a handshake. He 

thenintroduced the new project to all the engineers on his team. Because of 

the stress put on the landing gear of a jet fighter when it makes a short 

landing on an aircraft carrier; a problem arose with the wheel bearings. 

Mr. Manning gave a general description of the problem and asked them to make 

their assignments and submit a design later that week. He also told them he 

would be around throughout the week if they needed him. As an administrative 

announcement, Mr. Manning told the team that the company was installing a new 

WATTS line on Thursday. Mr. Manning left the meeting and the engineers dis

cussed who would have each assignment. One of the engineers suggested that 

it might be a _good idea if they followed some type of uniform procedures. 

The other engineers agreed and the procedures were set by the group. 

Tuesday morning, Joe Benson, one of the engineers,was late getting to 

work. Joe went to Mr. Manning and explained the reason why he was late. Mr. 

Manning put his hand on Joe's arm and told him it was all right and not to 

worry about it. 

On Wednesday, Robert was working in his office when a fellow engineer, 

Dorothy Andrews, stopped in with a sketch of the proposed design. She planned 

to show the drawing to Mr. Manning and asked Robert's opinion on the format. 

After looking over the drawing, Robert told her that Mr. Manning didn't re

quire any particular format, but the format she used was fine. 

Later that afternoon, Mr. Manning dropped by Spaulding's office. He put 

his hand on Robert's shoulder and asked him if he felt up to bowling with them 

in the company league that evening. Robert assured him that he would be able 

to attend. Robert then asked Mr. Manning about a problem he had with the de

sign of the wheel bearings. Mr. Manning told him to check with one of the 
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other engineers for specifics. 

Thursday afternoon Mr. Manning called the engineering group into his 

office and told them to bring their proposals with them. Mr. Manning asked 

his secretary to bring them some coffee. After looking over the designs that 

were finished, Mr. Manning proposed some changes of his own and asked for the 

team's objections and suggestions. The team discussed the different proposals 

and decided that Tom Jackson's design was the best. Mr. Manning shook Tom's 

hand and congratulated him on the selection of his design. At the end of the 

meeting, Mr. Manning gave everyone a WATTS directory for their desks. 
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Greer Systems is a large corporation, located in a midwestern state, 

that contracts the design and production of aircraft. They would like to 

improve the supervisory skills of their first and second line managers. Greer 

Systems has been looking for a coordinator to head up a supervision workshop. 

In order to assess potential candidates, observers were sent to several lead

ing managers to record their supervisory styles. The selected managers were 

told that their office was being observed to determine the function of each 

employee ·in Greer Systems. The observer would be a temporary assistan~ to 

help catch up on the paperwork that was lagging behind. In this manner the 

manager and his subordinates could be observed under their normal conditions. 

We would like you to read one of the observer's reports and answer some ques

tions assessing the manager's supervisory skills. 

Mr. Jerry Manning is the head of an engineering team in charge of land

ing gears. The team is composed of four engineers who have been working to

gether for about eleven months. Presently the team is working on a project 

to improve the landing gear for a jet fighter produced for the Navy. Mr. 

Manning is a former naval pilot and has been with the company for several 

years. When the contract for the fighters was negotiated with the Navy, Mr. 

Manning was a logical choice to head up one of the designing teams. 

The observation started Monday morning, the 12th of February. This ob

server worked in an office with Robert Spaulding, a senior member of the 

team. He has a degree in aeronautical·engineering and has been with the 

firm for six years. Robert was out with the flu the preceding Thursday and 

Friday. In his office Robert received a telephone call from Mr. Manning, who 

asked how he was feeling and whether he needed any help in catching up on his 

work. Mr. Manning also told him to expect the secretary to bring him a packet 

containing this week's project. Later that morning Robert received his packet 



and as Mr. Manning had said, it contained information on the new project. 

Because of the stress put on the landing gear of the jet fighter when it 
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makes a short landing on an aircraft carrier, a problem arose with the wheel 

bearings. A general description of the problem was enclosed and Robert was 

asked to submit a design later that week. Mr. Manning said to call if Robert 

had problems with the design. After lunch, the engineers got together to dis

cuss the new project and to decide who would have each assignment. One of the 

engineers suggested that it might be a good idea of they followed some type of 

uniform procedure. The other engineers agreed and the procedures were set up 

by the group. 

Tuesday morning Joe Benson, one of the engineers, was late getting to 

work. Joe called Mr. Manning and explained the reason why he was late. Mr. 

Manning told him that it was all right and not to worry about it. 

Later on Tuesday Robert received from Mr. Manning a memo which stated 

that the company was installing a new WATTS line on Thursday. 

On Wednesday, Robert was working in his office when another engineer, 

Dorothy Andrews, stopped in with a sketch of the proposed design. She planned 

to send it to Mr. Manning and asked Robert's opinion on the format. After 

looking over the drawing, Robert told her that Mr. Manning didn't require any 

particular format, but the format she used was fine. 

Later that day Mr. Manning called Robert and asked if he felt up to 

bowling with them in the company league that evening. Robert assured him he 

would be able to attend and then· asked Mr. Manning about a problem he had 

with the design of the wheel bearings. Mr. Manning told him to check with 

one of the other engineers for specifics. 

Thursday morning Mr. Mannings secretary came by and collected the design 

proposals. She told Robert that Mr. Manning had provided coffee and doughnuts 



in the lounge for the engineers. After reviewing the proposals that were 

finished, Mr. Manning posted each proposal on the bulletin board and 

asked all the engineers to vote for the best design. 

On his way out of the office Friday afternoon, Robert noticed that 

Tom Jackson's design was posted on the bulletin board. It had.been selected 

by the engineers for the project. Robert stopped by Tom's office and con

gratulated him. 
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Greer Systems is a large corporation, located in a midwestern state, 

that contracts the design and production of aircraft. They would like to 

improve the supervisory skills of their first and second line managers. 

Greer Systems has been looking for a coordinator to head up a supervision 

workshop. In order to assess potential candidates, observers were sent to 

several leading managers to record their supervisory styles. The selected 

managers were told that their office was being observed to determine the 

function of each employee in Greer Systems. The observer would be a temporary 

assistant to help catch up on the paperwork that was lagging behind. In this 

manner the manager and his subordinates could be observed under their normal 

conditions. We would like you to read one of the observer's reports and 

answer some questions assessing the manager's supervisory skills. 

Mr. Jerry Manning is the head of an engineering team in charge of landing 

gears. The team is composed of four engineers who have been working together 

for about eleven months. Presently the team is working on a project to im-

prove the landing gear for a jet fighter produced for the Navy. Mr. Manning 

is a former naval pilot and has been with the company for several years. 

When the contract for the fighters was negotiated with the Navy, he was a 

logical choice to head up one of the design teams. 

The observation started Monday morning, the 12th of February. This 

observer worked in an office with Robert Spaulding, a senior member of the 

t~am. He has a degree in aeronautical engineering and has been with the 

firm for six years. Robert was out with the flu the preceding Thursday and 

Friday. In the office lobby, Robert was stopped by Mr. Manning who asked 

why he was behind in his work. Robert explained that he had been ill the 

last part of the previous week. Mr. Manning put his hand on Robert's shoulder 

and told him to do his best to get caught up quickly because they had a new 
' 
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project that week. Mr. Manning then reminded him of the staff meeting to be 

held later that morning. 

In the staff meeting everyone greeted Mr. Manning with a handshake. Mr. 

Manning introduced a new project to all the engineers on his team. Because 

of the stress put on the landing gear of the jet fighter when it makes a short 

landing on an aircraft carrier, a problem arose with the wheel bearings. Mr. 

Manning gave a short history of the problem and mentioned previously tried 

solutions. He then made specific work assignments to the individuals·on the 

team and asked that they be prepared to present their findings on Thursday. 

Mr. Manning also reminded the engineers to follow the company's normal design 

procedures: making the drawing to scale, recommending a series of experiments 

to test the design, etc. He asked that he be allowed to check each engineer's 

progress by examining each step in the production and development of the de

sign. As a final announcement, Mr. Manning brought up the fact that certain 

employees were not at the office on time in the mornings. He specifically 

reminded Joe Benson that it was company policy that he be there on time or he 

would have to make up the time. 

On Tuesday, Robert was working in his office when a fellow engineer, 

Dorothy Andrews stopped in with a sketch of the proposed design. She planned 

to show it to Mr. Manning and asked Robert's opinion. After looking the 

drawing over, Robert reminded Dorothy that Mr. Manning required a certain 

format for design presentations, including a specific scale and a number of 

measurements and relevant figures on the page. Dorothy thanked Robert for 

the criticisms and returned to her office. 

Later that afternoon Mr. Manning dropped by Spaulding's office to check 

Robert's progress on the design. They discussed a problem Robert had with 

the wheel bearings and Mr. Manning made several specific recommendations. 

Afterwards he talked about his bowling team. Putting his hand on Robert's 



shoulder, Mr. Manning told him how well he and some other supervisors on 

his bowling team were doing in the company league. Robert congratulated 

him on their success. 
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Thursday afternoon, Mr. Manning called the engineering group into his 

office and told them to bring their proposals with them. After examining 

each design, he decided that Tom Jackson's design was the best. Mr. Manning 

put his arm around Tom and handed him the design. He told Tom to make sev

eral specific changes before implementing the design. Mr. Manning asked 

Dorothy to bring him some coffee and told the other engineers that the com

pany had installed a new WATTS line and from then on, they were to use that 

line for all long distance calls. He then handed them a WATTS directory 

and a manual outlining the procedure for its use. 
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Greer Systems is a large corporation, located in a midwestern state, 

that contracts the design and production of aircraft. They would like to 

improve the supervisory skills of their first and second line managers. 

Greer Systems has been looking for a coordinator to head up a supervision 

workshop. In order to assess potential candidates, observers were sent to 

several leading managers to record their supervisory styles. The selected 

managers were told that their office was being observed to determine the 

function of each employee in Greer Systems. The observer would be a tempor

ary assistant to help catch up on the paperwork that was lagging behind. In 

this manner the manager and his subordinates could be observed under their 

normal conditions. We would like you to read one of the observer's reports 

and answer some questions assessing the manager's supervisory skills. 

Mr. Jerry Manning is the head of an engineering team in charge of land

ing gears. The team is composed of four engineers who ha-...e been working to

gether for about eleven months. Presently the team is working on a project 

to improve the landing gear for a jet fighter produced for the Navy. Mr. 

Manning is a former naval pilot and has been with the company for several 

years. When the contract for the fighters was negotiated with the Navy, he 

was a logical choice to head up one of the designing teams. 

The observation started Monday morning, the 12th of February. This ob

server worked in an office with Robert Spaulding, a senior member of the team. 

He has a degree in aeronautical engineering and has.been with the firm for six 

. years. Robert was out with the flu the preceding Thursday and Friday. In his 

office Robert received a telephone call from Mr. Manning who asked why he was 

behind in his work. Robert explained that he had been ill the last part of 

the previous week. Mr. Manning told him to do his best to get caught up 

quickly because they had a new project that week. Mr. Manning also told him 
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to expect the secretary to bring him a packet containing that week's project. 

Later that morning Robert received his packet and as Mr. Manning had said, 

it contained specific information on a new design project. Because of the 

stress put on the landing gear of the jet fighter when it makes a short land

ing on an aircraft carrier, a problem arose with the wheel bearings. A brief 

history of the problem was included in the packet and previously tried solu

tions were mentioned. Robert was given his specific assignment and was asked 

to prepare a report for Mr. Manning for Thursday. Mr. Manning's note reminded 

Robert to follow the company's normal design procedures: making the drawing 

to scale, recommending a series of experiments to test the design, etc. It 

also asked Robert to keep him posted on the progress of each step in the pro

duction and development of the design. 

Tuesday morning, Joe Benson, one of the engineers, was late getting to 

work. Joe called Mr. Manning and explained the reason why he was late. Mr. 

Manning told him he would have to make up the time because it was company 

policy that employees make up lost time. 

On Wednesday, Robert was working in his office when a fellow engineer, 

Dorothy Andrews, stopped in with a sketch of the proposed design. She planned 

to send it to Mr. Manning and asked Robert's opinion. After looking over the 

drawing, Robert reminded Dorothy that Mr. Manning required a certain format 

for design presentations, including a specific scale and a number of measure

~ents and relevant figures on the same page. Dorothy thanked Robert for his 

criticisms and returned to her office. 

Later that day Mr. Manning called Robert to check his progress on the 

design. They discussed a problem Robert had with the wheel bearings and Mr. 

Manning made several specific recommendations. Afterward Mr. Manning talked 

about how well he and some other supervisors on his bowling team were doing in 
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the-company league. Robert congratulated him on their success. 

Thursday morning Mr. Manning's secretary came by and collected the de

sign proposals. After examining the proposals, Mr. Manning decided that 

Tom Jackson's design was the best. Manning sent Tom's proposal back to 

him and told him to make several specific changes before implementing the 

design. 

Friday afternoon Robert received a memo from Mr. Manning telling him 

that the company had installed a new WATTS line on Thursday and from .then on 

he should make long distance calls only on that line. He also sent Robert a 

WATTS directory and a manual outlining the procedures for its use • 

• 
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Greer Systems is a large corporation, located in a midwestern state!' 

that contracts the design and production of aircraft. They would like to 

improve the supervisory skills of their first and second line managers. Greer 

Systems has been looking for a coordinator to head up a supervision workshop. 

In order to assess potential candidates, observers were sent to several lead

ing managers to record their supervisory styles. The selected managers were 

· told that their office was being observed to determine the function of each 

employee in Greer Systems. The observer would be a temporary assistant to 

help catch up on the paperwork that was lagging behind. In this manner the 

manager and his subordinates could be observed under normal conditions. We 

would like you to read one of the observer's reports and answer some questions 

assessing the manager's supervisory skills. 

Mr. Jerry Manning is the bead of an engineering team in charge of land

ing gears. The team is composed of four engineers who have been working to

gether for about eleven months. Presently the team is working on a project 

to improve the landing gear for a jet fighter produced for the Navy. Mr. 

Manning is a former naval pilot and has been with the company for several years. 

When the contract for the fighters was negotiated with the Navy, Mr. Manning 

was a logical choice to head up one of the designing teams. 

The observation started Monday morning, the 12th of February. This ob

server worked in an office with Robert Spaulding, a senior member of the team. 

Robert has a degree in aeronautical engineering and has been with the firm· 

for six years. He was out with the flu the preceding Thursday and Friday. In 

the office lobby, Robert was stopped by Mr. Manning who asked why he was be-

hind in his work. Robert explained that he had been ill the last part of the 

previous week. Mr. Manning put his hand on Robert's shoulder and told him to 

do his best to get caught up quickly because they had a new project that week. 



Mr. Manning then reminded Robert of the staff meeting to be held later that 

morning. 

In the staff meeting, everyone greeted Mr. Manning with a handshake 
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when he arrived. Mr. Manning then introduced the new project to all the engi

neers on the team. Because of the stress put on the landing gear of the jet 

fighter when it makes a short landing on an aircraft carrier, a problem arose 

with the wheel bearings. Mr. Manning gave a general description of the prob

lem and asked them to make their assignments and submit a design later that 

week. He also told them that he would be around throughout the week if they 

needed him. Mr. Manning left the meeting and the engineers discussed who would 

have each assignment. One of the engineers suggested that it might be a good 

idea if they followed some type of uniform procedures. The other engineers 

agreed and the procedures were set by the group. 

Tuesday morning, Joe Benson, one of the engineers,was late getting to 

work. Joe went to Mr. Manning and explained the reason why he was late. Mr. 

Manning put his hand on Joe's arm and told him that it was all right but not 

to let it happen too often. 

On Wednesday, Robert was working in his office when a fellow engineer, 

Dorothy Andrews, stopped in with a sketch of the proposed design. She planned 

to show it to Mr. Manning and asked Robert's opinion on the format. After 

looking the drawing over, Robert told her that Mr. Manning didn't require any 

particular format, but that the format she used was fine. 

Later that afternoon, Mr. Manning dropped by Spaulding's office. Putting 

his hand on Robert's shoulder, Mr. Manning talked about how well he and some 

other supervisors on his bowling team were doing in the company league. Robert 

congratulated him on their success and then asked Mr. Manning about a problem 

he had with the design of the wheel bearings. Mr. Manning told him to check 
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with one of the other engineers for specifics. 

Thursday afternoon, Mr. Manning called the engineering group into his 

office and told them to bring their proposals with them. After a forty-five 

minute discussion on the proposals that were finishzd, the team decided that 

Tom Jackson's design was the best. Mr. Manning handed him the design, and 

with one arm on Tom's shoulder, told him of some very general changes that Tom 

should think about before implmenting the design. Mr. Manning asked Dorothy 

to bring him some coffee and told the other engineers that the company had 

installed a new WATTS line that day. 
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· Greer Systems is a large corporation, located in a midwestern state, 

that contracts the design and production of aircraft. They .would like to 

improve the supervisory skills of their first and second line managers. 

Greer Systems has been looking for a coordinator to head up a supervision 

workshop. In order to assess potential candidates, observers were sent to 

several leading managers to record their .. supervisory styles. The selected 

managers were told that their office was being observed to determine the 

function of each employee in Greer Systems. The observer would be a.tempor

ary assistant to help catch up on the paperwork that was lagging behind. In 

this manner the manager and his subordinates could be observed under their 

normal conditions. We would like you to read one of the observer's reports 

and answer some questions assessing the manager's supervisory skills. 

Mr. Jerry Manning is the head of an engineering team in charge of land

ing gears. The team is composed of four engineers who have been working 

together for about eleven months. Presently the team is working on a project 

to improve the landing gear for a jet righter produced for the Navy. Mr. 

Manning is a former naval pilot and has been with the company for several 

years. When the contract for the fighters was negotiated with the Navy, Mr. 

Manning was a logical choice to head up one of the designing teams. 

The observation started Monday morning, the 12th of February. This ob

server worked in an office with Robert Spaulding, a senior member of the team. 

Robert has a degree in aeronautical engineering and has been with the firm for 

six years. He was out with the flu the preceding Thursday and Friday. In his 

office, Robert received a telephone call from Mr. Manning, who asked him why 

he. was behind in his work. Robert explained that he had been ill the last 

part of the previous week. Mr. Manning told him to do his best to get caught up 

qt.tickly because they had a new project that week. Mr. Manning also told him 
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to expect the secretary to bring him a packet containing that week's project. 

Later that morning, Robert received his packet and as Mr. Manning had said, 

it contained .information on the new project. Because of the stress put on 

the landing gear of the jet fighter when it makes a short landing on an air

craft carrier, a problem arose with the wheel bearings. A general descrip

tion of the problem was included in the packet and instructions asked Robert 

to submit a design later that week. Mr. Manning said to call if Robert had 

any problems with the design. After lunch the engineers got together to 

discuss the new project and to decide who would have each assignment. One 

of the engineers suggested that it might be a good idea if they followed some 

type of uniform procedures. The other engineers agreed and the procedures 

were set by the group. 

Tuesday morning, Joe Benson, one of the engineers,was late getting to 

work. Joe called Mr. Manning and explained the reason why he was late. Mr. 

Manning told him that it was all right but not to let it happen too often. 

On Wednesday, Robert was working in his office when a fellow engineer, 

Dorothy Andrews, stopped in with a sketch of the proposed design. She planned 

to send it to Mr. Manning and asked Robert's opinion on the format. After 

looking over the drawing, Robert told her that Mr. Manning didn't require any 

particular form.at, but that the format she used was fine. 

Later that day Robert called Mr. Manning about a problem he had with the 

design of the wheel bearings. Mr. Manning told him to check with one of the· 

other engineers for specifics. Mr. Manning then talked about how well he and 

some other supervisors on his bowling team were doing in the company league. 

Robert congratulated him on their succ_ess. 

Thursday morning, Mr. Manning's secretary came by and collected the de

sign proposals. After reviewing the proposals that were finished, Mr. 



Manning posted each proposal on the bulletin board and asked all the engi

neers to vote for the best design. 
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On his way out of the office Friday afternoon, Robert noticed on the 

bulletin board that the company had installed a new WATTS line on Thursday. 

It was also posted that Tom Jackson's proposal had been selected by the engi

neers as the design for the project. Robert stopped by Tom's office and con

gratulated him, 
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.APPEJ'IDIX B 
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SUPERVISOR 

The following section is to be used to describe the leader of the group. 
Assuming that the brief description of Mr. Jerry Manning is typical of his 
usual behavior, we would like your opinion of that behavior. Your opinions 
are to be indicated by placing a circle around~ answer for each question. 

1. He makes his attitudes clear to the group. 

always often occasionally seldom never 

2. He assigns group members to particular tasks. 

-always often occasionally seldom never 

3. He schedules tbe work to be done. 

always. often occasionally seldom never 

4. He maintains definite standards of performance. 

always often . occasionally seldom never 

5 •. He encourages the use of uniform procedures. 

always often occasionally seldom never 

6. He asks that group members follow standard rules and regulations. 

always often occasionally seldom never 

7. He decides what shall be done and how it shall be done. 

always often occasionally seldom never 

a. He makes sure that his part in the group is understood by the group members. 

always often occasionally seldom never 

9. He tries out his ideas with the group. 

always often occasionally seldom never 
. 

10. He does little things to make it pleasant to be a member of the group. 

always often occasionally seldom never 

11. He acts without consulting the group. 

always often occasionally seldom never 

12. He expresses appreciation when one of the group members does a good job. 

always often occasionally seldom. never 
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13. He treats all group members as his equals. 

always often occasionally seldom never 

14. He is willing to make changes. 

always often occasionally seldom never 

15. He gives advance notice of changes. 

always often occasionally seldom never 

16. Re looks out for the personal welfare of group members. 

always often occasionally seldom never 



SUBORDINATES 

In this section of the questionnaire, you are asked to judge the extent to 
which each of the following descriptive words accurately describes the feel
ings and job performances of Mr. Jerry Manning's subordinates. 
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For each pair of words, place an X over the degree that you feel best des
cribes the subordinates. For example, if the pair of words were Happy, Unhappy, 
and you felt the subordinates were probably extremely happy, then you would 
place am X on degree number 1 as shown below. 

Happy ~ _____ ·_. __ Unhappy 
1 2 3 4 5 

Mr. Manning's subordinates are likely to be: 

1. Tense __________ _ Calm 
1 2 3 4 5 

2. Satisfied __________ Unsatisfield 
1 2 3 4 5 

3. Unproductive __________ Productive 
· 1 2 3 4 5 

4. Bored Fascinated 
-1--r -3- -4- -5-

5. Challenged __________ Unchallenged 
1 2 3 4 5 

6. Serene Nervous -Y- -2- -3- -4- -5-

. 7. · Motivated Unmotivated 
-1- -2- -3- -4- -5-

8. Anxious · Tranquil 
. -1- -2- -3- -4- -5-

9. Unhappy _________ · Happy 

1 2 3 4 5 

10. Hard Working Lazy 
-1- -2- -3- -4- -5-




